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We are the world’s largest no-kill animal rescue and adoption organization
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Found Hungry and Alone


Give Bella the love she’s been missing since her owner passed. Your first monthly gift doubles up to $2,500, and if we reach  100 new sustainers, we’ll unlock an additional $2,500!


GIVE MONTHLY
More…














	




 


 


 


Help Magpie Heal 


Abandoned and suffering, Magpie was stuck in a circle of neglect. You can help change her life for the better. 


LEARN MORE 


	




 


 


 


Found Hungry and Alone 


Give Bella the love she’s been missing since her owner passed. Your first monthly gift doubles up to $2,500, and if we reach 100 new sustainers, we’ll unlock an additional $2,500! 
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Meet Your New Best Friend



Visit us today to adopt a lifetime of unconditional love. 


LEARN MORE 






 













We are the world's largest no-kill animal rescue and adoption organization.














Find a Pet





Pet Type
Dog
Cat




























Take Us Home



  




Meet Jack










Meet Sinatra
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Every year, an estimated 1,500,000 homeless pets are euthanized. Our goal: a no-kill world where all homeless pets find loving homes.












Our Mission















Rescue
Local, national, international, puppy mills & emergency rescues













Nurture
Urgent medical care, grooming, training & loads of TLC













Adopt
Making matches that last a lifetime













Educate
Shelter pets teach students essential skills for success

















Our Impact












A pioneer of the no-kill movement, North Shore Animal League America continues to lead the way with the development of national and international programs that increase adoptions and raise awareness about the plight of homeless animals.

















0+
Animals Saved




Since 1944, more than 1.1 million animal lives saved.










0+
Exams Performed




In a single year, our medical staff performed 43,000 exams and vaccinated 47,000 animals.
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Pets Adopted




In 2023, we found homes for more than 6,000 pets from our adoption centers in NY, and facilitated over 50,000 adoptions around the country working with our network of over 2,000 shelter partners.
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Schools, Libraries, and After-School Programs




Reaching students, advancing and enhancing learning.





























Support our work, donate today!































Something to Bark About




















ADOPT





Tour For Life 2024

With support from Rachael Ray Nutrish®, the world’s largest cooperative lifesaving pet adoption event is now under way. We’re teaming up with shelters and rescue groups in 60 cities and towns across 37 states to host special adoption events to make it easier to find your new best friend.














EVENT





RSVP Today for the 2024 Celebration of Rescue

Join fellow animal lovers for a memorable evening to support and celebrate North Shore Animal League America’s 80 years of lifesaving work! A cocktail hour on the Tribeca 360 Rooftop kicks off the festivities, where you’ll take in the sunset and spectacular views of the Manhattan skyline and the Hudson River. Dinner continues inside with unforgettable food, a silent auction and noteworthy entertainment. This inspiring milestone event is not-to-be-missed!














Beth's Blog





Cats, Dogs, and Bunnies

This is Pattycake. She’s a one-year-old beauty abandoned by her family. Her biggest quirk? She hates other cats, even their scent on me! In many ways, she’s a typical Tortie, which means she’s smart, opinionated, and stubborn. Some people call this “tortitude,” but I’ve learned from experience that “you can’t judge a cat by her colors.” 














Rescue





A Journey from Cruelty to Compassion

Fifty-one dogs and puppies saved from commercial breeding facilities throughout the Midwest arrived safely, thanks to our partnership with National Mill Dog Rescue. It was a journey from fear and neglect to hope and healing. 














Pet Health





Tips to Pet Proof Your Home

March is Pet Poison Prevention Awareness Month and the best way to keep your pet safe is to pet proof your home from hazards that could cause them harm. Here are some helpful tips on what to look out for to keep your pet happy and healthy. 














EVENT





Joshua Radin at City Winery

For a limited time, donate now to receive two (2) tickets to Joshua Radin’s concert at City Winery on Thursday, March 28, plus enjoy a special meet & greet before the show. All proceeds will help support operation of our Bianca’s Furry Friends Feline Adoption Center.














Support





Donate Your Car Or Vehicle To Charity & Receive A Tax Credit

Our program makes donating your car, truck, boat or even plane fast, easy and hassle-free—and it earns you tax credits—while offering another great way to help support our no-kill mission.














UPDATE





Help Yin Heal

After reuniting in our Biancas’ Furry Friends Feline Adoption Center, it wasn’t long before Yin and Yang found the perfect home — with a little help from North Shore Animal League America’s spokesperson, and feline foster mom, Beth Stern.














Support





Shop for Pet Health Supplies and Help Save Lives

Our online store has everything you need to keep your pet healthy and happy. You can shop for medications, food, treats and much more. Plus, net proceeds will help support North Shore Animal League America’s no-kill mission.






























Happy Tails

























Share Your Story

Share your story on social media using #GetYourRescueOn or on our Family Album!


Share Your Story
×Share Your Story
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